
PURPLE RHYMES WITH ORANGE is based on a
book of the same name written by Fargo-based
creative, Patrick Kasper. The show was first
performed in January 2020 as a full-length
musical after a series of readings and workshops.  
The musical adaptation featured a script and 12
original songs by Patrick who also directed,
choreographed, and played the role of GREY for
the premiere.  The production received
overwhelming positive reviews from critics and
the audience attending the performance.

Written byWritten by  
PATRICK KASPERPATRICK KASPER

A flexible,A flexible,  
adaptable,adaptable,
colorfulcolorful
new playnew play

about the showabout the show

Can be performed on stage, via Zoom, 
PROtabularasa format (video), 
or as reader's theatre.

+ One-Act, 60 minutes
+ Suitable for all ages
+ 9 roles: 1m/1f, 7 either 
+ Flexible cast size
+ Companion study guide

The show has since been adapted to a one-act
play suitable for virtual or live performances. 
 Additional production resources have continued
to be developed to make this colorful show a fun
and memorable experience for schools and
organizations of all sizes to produce with ease.

Show EssentialsShow Essentials

SynopsisSynopsis
To find his true love ORANGE must embark

on a whimsical and thought-provoking 
 adventure to fill his TABULA RASA (empty

slate) with people, places, and things. 
 

On this journey ORANGE meets YELLOW a
“beach granny” , BROWN a punny

lumberjack , RED who lacks the ability to
rhyme , BLACK an ad man, WHITE a

Broadway diva , NEON LEON an 80's 
Thigh Master, GREEN, a materialistic snotty

girl, and finally PURPLE, his soul mate. 

"If you're looking for a comforter
you can find them all around

To fill your slate with diversity, 
lay your blanket on the ground 
Patch your life together with joy
and the prism you will have built 
Will make room for everyone to

share your welcoming quilt."

for booking & information:for booking & information:
patrick.kasper@usa.net

PURPLERHYMESWITHORANGE.com 
 


